
May 1, 2020

Subject;

Dear Ms. Torres;

Reg Review Label Acceptable v.20151230

OFFICE OF CHEMICAL SAFETY 
AND POLLUTION PREVENTION

Should you wish to add/retain a reference to the company’s website on your label, then please be 
aware that the website becomes labeling under the Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide 
Act and is subject to review by the Agency. If the website is false or misleading, the product 
would be misbranded and unlawful to sell or distribute under FIFRA section 12(a)(1)(E). 40 
CFR 156.10(a)(5) list examples of statements EPA may consider false or misleading. In addition, 
regardless of whether a website is referenced on your product’s label, claims made on the 
website may not substantially differ from those claims approved through the registration process. 
Therefore, should the Agency find or if it is brought to our attention that a website contains false 
or misleading statements or claims substantially differing from the EPA approved registration, 
the website will be referred to the EPA’s Office of Enforcement and Compliance.

A copy of your label stamped “Accepted” is enclosed. Products shipped after 12 months from the 
date of this amendment must bear the new revised label. Your release for shipment of the 
product bearing the amended label constitutes acceptance of these conditions. If these conditions 
are not complied with, the registration will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA 
section 6.

The Agency, in accordance with the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act 
(FIFRA), as amended, has completed reviewing all the information submitted with your 
application to support the Registration Review of the above referenced product in connection 
with the Prodiamine Interim Decision, and has concluded that your submission is acceptable. 
The label referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under FIFRA, as amended, 
is acceptable.

Viviana Torres
Assistant Reg Manager 
LESCO Inc.
1385 East 36* Street
Cleaveland, OH 44114-4114

Registration Review Label Mitigation for Prodiamine
Product Name; LESCO Stonewall 0.37% plus fertilizer 
EPA Registration Number; 10404-114
Application Dates; 7/9/2019
Decision Numbers; 553790

A \ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, DC 20460



Sincerely,

Enclosure

Reg Rfi\'iew Label Acceptable v. 20151230

Linda Arrington, Branch Chief
Risk Management and Implementation Branch 4
Pesticide Re-Evaluation Division
Office of Pesticide Programs

If you have any questions about this letter, please contact Darius Stanton by phone at 703-347- 
0433, or via email at Stanton.Darius@epa.gov.
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EPAReg.No. 10404-114
Decision No. 553790



PRODIAMINE GROUP HERBICIDE

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL

Weed Resistance ManagementTotal

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION To delay herbicide resistance take one or more of the following steps:

ACCEPTED
May 01,2020

1

3

For selective preemergence control of grass and broadleaf weeds in established turf 
grasses (excluding golf course putting greens) and lawns and landscape ornamentals 
(including established perennials and wildflower plantings).

Contains LESCO* Poly Plus® Polymer Coated Urea to provide a uniform growth 
with extended nitrogen feeding

For resistance management, this product contains Group 3 herbicides Any weed 
population may contain or develop plants naturally resistant to this product and other 
Group 3 herbicides. The resistant biotypes may dominate the weed population if these 
herbicides are used repeatedly in the same area Appropnate resistance management 
strategies should be followed.

NON-TARGET ORGANISM ADVISORY STATEMENT: This product is toxic to plants 
and may adversely impact the forage and habitat of non-target organisms. Including 
pollinators, in areas adjacent to the treated site. Protect the forage and habitat of non- 
target organisms by following label directions intended to minimize spray drift.

Do not apply directly to water, to areas where surface waler is present, or to intertidal 
areas below the mean high water mark. Drift and runoff from treated areas may be 
hazardous to aquatic organisms in adjacent sites. Do not contaminate water when 
disposing of equipment wash water.

See the following sections: Precautionary Statements, Hazards to Humans and 
Domestic Animals, for additional information.

CONTAINER HANDLING: Non-refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this 
container Completely empty bag into applicat(On equipment. Then offer for 
recycling, if available, or dispose of empty bag in a sanitary landfill or by 
incineration, or if allowed by state and local authorities by burning, if burned, stay 
out of smoke.

Rotate the use of this product or other Group 3 herbicides within a growing 
season sequence or among growing seasons with different herbicide groups 
that contrt^ the same weeds.
Adopt an Integrated weed-management program for herbicide use that 
includes scouting and uses historical information related to herbicide use, 
and that considers mechanical control methods, cultural, biological (weed- 
competitive crops or varieties) and other management practices.
Scout after herbicide application to monitor weed populations for early signs 
of resistance development. Indicators of possible herbicide resistance 
include: 1) failure to control a weed species normally controlled by the 
herbicide at the dose applied, especially if control is achieved on adjacent 
weeds; 2) a spreading patch of non-cont rolled plants of a particular weed 
species: 3) surviving plants mixed with controlled individuals of the same 
species. If resistance is suspected, prevent weed seed production in the 
affecled area by an alternative herbicide from a different group or by a 
mechanical method. Prevent movement of resistant weed seeds to other 
areas by cleaning equipment.
If a weed pest population continues to progress after treatment with this 
product, discontinue use of this product, and switch to another management 
strategy or herbicide with a different mode of action, if available.
Contact your local extension specialist or pest control advisor for additional 
pesticide resistance-manage men! and/or integrated weed-managem ent 
recommendations lor specific types of plants and weed biotypes.

... 0.37%
99 63%

100.00%

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS
This product has low solubility in water Al the limits of solubility, this product is not 
toxic to fish. However, at concentrations above the level of water solubility, it may 
be toxic to fish. Drift and runoff from treated areas may be hazardous to aquatic 
organisms in adjacent sites. To protect the environment, do not allow pesticide to 
enter or run off into storm drains, drainage ditches, gutters or surface waters. 
Applying this product in cairn weather when rain is not predicted for the next 2A 
hours will help to ensure that wind or rain does not blow or wash pesticide off the 
treatment area Sweeping any product that lands on a driveway, sidewalk, or 
street, back onto the treated area of the lawn or garden will help to prevent run off 
to water bodies or drainage systems.

Contact your local sales representative, or extension agent to find out it suspected 
resistant weeds to this product have been found in your region If resistant 
byotypes of target weeds have been reported, use the application rates of this 
product specified for your local conditions

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling.
This product is a selective pre-emergence herbicide that provides residual control 
of many grass and broadleaf weeds in:
• Established turf grasses (excluding golf course putting greens) and lawns,
• Lartdscape ornamentals;
• Established perennials and wildflower plantings.
This product controls susceptible weeds by inhibiting weed seed germination and 
root development. Most effective weed control will be obtained when this product 
is activated by at least 0,5 inches of rainfall, irrigation, or shallow (1-2 inches) 
incorporation, prior to weed seed germination and within 14 days following 
application.
Not for use on plants being grown (1) for sale or other commercial use, (2) 
for commercial seed production, or (3) for research purposes. For use on 
plants intended for aesthetic purposes or climatic modification and being 
grown in ornamental gardens or parks, or on golf courses, or fawns and 
grounds.
- Do not graze or feed livestock forage cut from areas treated with this product.
- Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system
- Do not apply aerially.
- Do not apply to golf course putting greens
FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS FOR USE AND PRECAUTIONS ON 
THIS LABEL MAY RESULT IN POOR WEED CONTROL, CROP INJURY, OR 
ILLEGAL RESIDUES.

IF ON SKIN 
OR 
CLOTHING
IF IN EYES

ACTIVE INGREDIENT;
Prodiamine: (N3, N3-Di-n-propyl-2,4-dinitro-6-(trtfluoromethyl)-m-
phenyienediamine................................................... ..........................
INERT INGREDIENTS:.....................................................................

STORAGE; Store this produrd in its original container in a dry, cool, secured area 
Do not contaminate water, foodstuffs, feed or seed by storage or disposal 
PRODUCT DISPOSAL: As a responsible environmental practice, where possible, 
it is recommended that all of the contents of the bag be used, carefully following 
label directions and precautions.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION
Harmful if absorbed through skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with 
eyes or clothing. Wear protective eyewear. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after 
handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum. or using tobacco.

______________FIRST AID____________________________
* Take off contaminated clothing.
■ Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes.
* Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advise._____
■ Hold eye open ant) rinse slowly and gen Uy with water for 15-20 

minutes.
* Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, than 

continue rinsing eye.
»Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice._____

________________________HOT LINE NUMBER_______________________
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or 
doctor or when going for treatment. You may also contact Chem-Trec at 1-800-424- 
9300 for emergency medical treatment advice,

0.37% Plus Fertilizer
(alternate brandname: 

BASIC ControL Prodiamine 0.37% Plus Fertilizer, 
BASIC NutritioN™ Stonewall 0.37% plus fertilizer)

LESCO® Stonewall®

Undbf the Federal Insecticide. FtMigiclde 
and Rodijiii.icicie Acl as amended, for thu 
pesticide registered under
EP»R«.NO.
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GUARANTED ANALYSIS

CRABGRASS SEED GERMINATION DAT^S

Maximum Application Rate per Calendar Year of Product by Turf Grass

lb* Al/AcroTurf Species

065176 4 0

203 4.7 0.75

270 6 2 10

93 15405

2

#xx
XX
XX
’flu.

RATES OF APPUCATION
This product may be applied as a single application or in sequential applications to 
control weeds germinating throughout the year All applications must be made 
prior Io germination of the target VMeeOs. This product will not control established 
weeds. Maximum use rate selection should be based on turf species The length 
of time of residual weed control provided by this product is related to the rale 
applied.

USE PRECAUTIONS
The following precautions apply Io the use of this product in turf grasses and lawns; (1} 
Application of this product may thiri emerged annual bluegrass and newly over-seeded 
grasses. (2} Do not apply to new or overseeded turf within SO days after seeding or 
until after the second mowing, whichever is longer Injury to desirable seedlings is likely 
if this product is applied before seedling secondary roots are in the second inch of soil, 
not thatch plus soil. (5} Application of this product to turf stressed by drought, low 
fertility, or pest damage may result in turf injury. (4) Disturbing the herbicide barrier with 
cultural practices such as disking may result in reduced weed control. (6) Do not apply 
this product Io putting greens or areas where dichondra, colonial bentgrass, velvet 
bentgrass or annual bluegrass (Poe annua) are desirable species.

SPREADER SETTINGS
Spreader settings vary by make and model of spreader. It is recommended that 
individual spreaders are calibrated for the specific product (hat is to be applied. A 
walking speed of 3 miles per hour is recommended

MAXIMUM ANNUAL RATES
This product is recommended for use on (he turf grass species listed in (he following 
table. Do not exceed the maximum yearly rate as given in the following table:

Spreader______________
LESCO-AII Rotary Models 
Permagreen 
Cyclone® Spyker*Z-Spray
Vicon (LE5CO Pendulum)

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS
Apply unifermly with sutebfe, calibrated application equipment. 

ESTABLISHED TURF
This product is a selective pre-emergence herbicide that, when property applied, will 
control certain grass and broadleaf weeds in established turf grasses and lawns. The 
maximum amount of this product that may be applied per year is given for each turf 
grass species in the Maximum Annual Rates section of this label Most effective weed 
control in turf grasses will be obteir^ed when this, product is activated by at least 0.5 
inches of raintail or irrigation poor to weed seed germination and within 14 days 
following appt caiion. See the map below for approximate crabgrass seed germination 
dales.

Lbs, 
producVIOOO

sq. ft.

fT-T£ xii« to 
XtuMsf 10 
xKm Xfrl 11 

■■ jUtmUrIiS) 
1 1 1 Jnvf 1 te-hknAao

15(9 3) 
If XX 
XX 
XX 
XX

Application Rate$1 a.i. IbsJA [Product Ibs.ZIOOO sq fl)
0.5(3.1) 0.75(4.7) 10(6.2)

#XX 
XX
XX
XX

_______________ Species^ 
lbs LESCO Stonewall 0.37% Plus 

Fertilizer! Acre

0.75 (4.7) 
»XX
XX 
XX 
XX

Creeping 
Benin rass____
Creeping Red 
Fescue______
Buffalograss 
Kentucky 
Bluegrass 
Perennial 
Ryegrass 
Bermudagrass  ̂
Bahiagrass 
Cenllpedegrass 
Seashore 
Paspaium 
St. 
Augustin egrass 
Tall Fescue 
(inducting turf-
type) 
Zoysia_________________________________________________
1 These are the maximum rates per calendar year by species limiCations.
2.May be used on newly sprigged or plugged Bermudagrass at rates not to exceed 0.5 
lb a i./acre (equal to 13S Ibs.fA of this product) [or] equal to 3.1 lbs,/1000 sq ft of this 
product}- Newly sprigged or plugged Bermudagrass stolon rooting may ba temporarily 
retarded. Suppression only of Foxtail, Goosegrass, and Rescuegrass due to reduced 
product rates used in sprigging situations
>Do not apply more than 1.5 lbs a.i. per calender year per acre (equal to 405 Ibs.ZAof 
this product).
•Use higher rates of this product to achieve higher levels of fertility and longer periods of 
weed control for each turf type, but do not exceed the maximum application rates 
specified In the Maximum Annual Rates table

Total Nitrogen (N) XX.XX%
XX.XX% Ammoniacai Nitrogen
XX XX% Urea hlrtrogen ‘
XX.XX% Water Insoluble Nitrogen

Available Phosphate fP2O5) XX XX%
Soluble Potash (K2O)XX XX%
Magnesium (Mg) Total XX.XX%

XX.XX% Water Soluble Magnesium (Mg)
Sulfur (S) Total XX.XX%

XX.XX% Free Sulfur (S)
XX.XX% Combined Sulfur (S)

Copper (Cu) Total XX.XX%
XX.XX% Water Soluble Copper (Cu)

Iron (Fe) Total xx xx%
XX.XX% Water Soluble Iron (Fe)

Manganese (Mn) Total XX.XX%
XX.XX% Water Soluble Manganese (Mri)

Zinc (Zn) Total XX XX%
XX.XX% Water Soluble Zinc (2n) 

DERIVED FROM:
*X.XX% Slowly available Urea Nitrogen from Polymer Coaleti Urea.

f ApplIcBUon /tales tar exampia on!/ • da noi extead Chs jnax/mum annual apsHleailon rate of 
t.S It) a.iJ'acni. p.3 lb productrt.OOO sq. IIJ

LANDSCAPE ORNAMENTALS 
Including Established Perennials and Wildflower Plantings 

This product may be applied for residual preemergence weed control in 
ornamentals

Use Rates and When to Apply
Apply in fall and/or spring, 0 65 to 1.5 lbs active ingredient per acre, which Is 
equal to 4.0 to 9.3 lbs. of this product per 1,000 sp ft of ornamental plantings, 
therefore 20 lbs of this product will treat 2.150 to 5,000 sq fl Use the higher rates 
of application for longer control periods Sequential applications may be made as 
long as ths total amour^t of product applied does not exceed the maximum annual 
application rate of 1.5 lbs a.i. per acre.
ESTABLISHED LANDSCAPE ORNAMENTALS
This product may be applied Io established ornamentals as a broadcast, over the 
top, or directed application Irrigation or rainfall soon after application will wash 
residues off plant foliage and activate it into the soil. 
Newly Transplanted Landscape Ornamentals
This product may be applied to newly transplanted ornamentats as a broadcast. 
Over the top. or directed application. Delay application to allow soil to settle 
around new transplants and water thoroughly before applying this prpduca Apply 
after cuttings form roots and become established Apply before budding/graftiryg 
or after buds/grafts have taken to avoid any inhibition of the tissue union.



Cofcwoeasfercfa/KwnetJ Beartniry Cotuneaster Meadow me

DeJJWflfiJm fpp. LaikspudBkie elf) Saeei ViCofflufn
ntia granddiM'd A Mia: sreiwMti Sourwood

OJanifius delfoWes Maiden pinka(Zing] Japanew Snowban

Cheddar pinli; Canary is land ViboiTum

Acfinidn chinensis' Kwi'

f(«ifi)Tinisjaponice Vinco fni'noi

Pinos strafius Easierr ^itePine

rtiMSOJ'S spp. *•
Settens kwueiXosa WarV Barberry Eng Tish Laurel

Bergenia cortf/Ma

Ba/tonia asiemdes Srxwbani

Sougairihdiea spp BoiigaiMllea FreVioiri.ScariBl

StKWie ladawdB Fretfiorn

&uus mCrOpA)M Fireborn

Csrpobm/us edukis

Bbci-eyed Susan

FabeCypiess Leather bal Fern

Goldstruni Saniotina

Sadn-ege spp,Cieyaa Sanilrage. Purple dome

SioneorepConus dooda

Cofflus stc^onilera Arrterican Dogwood Japanese BOicNrry

LintJpe museffi

Ltfiope. creeping

3

Common Jlaine 
FP

JapanesaYew
Yew
Germander

FthaMcmima 
lindoolng Ara/ee)

■ntSfdnjm 

dfpfewarijuffl

Sedom 
cfas/p/i>flirm

Houduyriia mrdala var. 
ven'egsFa

Caia/osiigme 
tfufflOaarixiMes 
Chamaecypans prsr/era

BerCens mentonsnsrs 
Serpens ffiunderpir

Smrwcrop_______
SlonBCtop.likader^Coreopsis spp

Ciywspwjas*________
Coreopsis: cdliopsls (Early 
Sunrise. Moonbeam)
Flowering Ocgwood

Japaiese Maple
Norway Maple 
Yarrow (Kir^gEdwad]

Pruflus
J«fO«rasus 
PftiiiuSSpp.*

Corwhon Name 
Traltrvg Alrican Da^

friulaenSi/Ma
(ris ensa>9 
frissifreiTCa 
fits spp.

Liriope muscart tv. 
varfwafe_______
Lrri&pe SpiCMa

LiriOM (Big Bkje. Ll/y Turf, 
Silver Mourip, Everoreeti GianD
Liii^. variegated

Mislemon yimin^ 
CaBiijiavutoafis 
Campaftuiacarpa^ea 
Campsrs X lagAabuana

Asapariiiiujs alarms 
AiieOra quirWafa_______
AAtifH certxwjm______
Anemone illybnda_____
Agmtcryaspp
AfOoslaohy/os tfenstdora 
ArtioJfteca tafen t/u I a 
Arfemesia spp

Weeping BoWebiusn________
ScoBh Heather____________
TuuoeK beinpwaf (White Ops)
Trumpet Ereeper; Trumpet llower 
(Madame Galan) ______
Honentot Fig, IcePlani

Mentor barMrrv 
Japanese Saiberry

ScBth Pwe_________
LobtotyPine________
Japanese atack Pine
Vwginta pine________
PisiachlQ'__________
Queensland Pmsporum

Jasmwum nuJiipntfp 
Junipenis cftinwsis

Http Bush_____________
ConeHower. purj^e (Magnus)

American ArboMtae 
Star Jasmine

Almond, ApricoL 
Nsciarine. Peach. Plum. 
and Prune'_________
Douglas Fir"

Juniperus cpnferfa 
Junipeftts daniftca 
Jumperus horiioniats 
JujUans 5p.‘ ______
Jpa'iea brandeMene 
LagerafrOiuna wdr&a 
Laotaria rHonlentferiM 
tawijiff spp.______
Lwnrtipnriiuni aToumm 
Liposfrum amufEnse 
Lipuifnim ^ponicum 
tigusfrtrm tuagum 
b'pusfrum siiwsa 
Lj*um spp.

Wydkaragea mapophySa
(fejt corntfa”

ffetcrenlale
Iles opaca
Mxpemyi
riei twnrfon'a

Hedefahetx
Hejaniherraum spp 
HemerocaAsspp

Elseasnus puiripeps 
Euonpnus/ortunei

CfKOSiwa spp. 
Cupre&Mis s ein oervtiBfi s
Geraspernia aSta

Engfeh hiy ___________
Siwrese _____________
Oaylity (Ailac gold. Steta rfOio,
Tender tovel_____________
Rose ot Sharon**

Sfyerbetiy 
Wntercrqqpq’

Lucifer___________
Italian Cypreg______
Wille Trailif  ̂lee Plant

LajtusBniis 
Cranberry Bush

Rumohra
adrarrfifiyTrKS 
San/ekina wrens

fleef patmafum 
A pTaJanories
Acflileaspp.

Japanese PiBoSporum
Japanese Yew

CotfartertaSetfoAna
CdoneasTef aptajJalus 
CetOrreJSfertiunfOAuS

OrysanlheiTUffl
nrpponjieum
Qeyefa japoniM

Aster Sp. or 
S>ntphipfrrcjinjpi sp. 
Aster Xfrikaffli 
Altiynu/n felit-femina 
AjjQihaiapiwca
Begaha spp._________
Berbens gtadwynerasrs 
Berbers (ufianae

Tolerant OrnamGnlal Spedes
This product will not harm most trees, shrubs, vines end flowers. The spedes 
listed below are ioierani to this product Best results will be obtained when it is 
uniformly applied to the soil surface; avoid applying to ornamental shoots which 
may defeat the effort to get uniform ijislribution on the soil surface This product 
may tse applied over the top of these species. When plants are iiniier stress (such 
as heat, drought or frost damage) sorre cultivars of listed plants may Pe sensitive 
to this product
Seienrjfe: Mima
Abies spp.

PaiT  ̂Glass______
CfanMfry Cctereaser
Cotontasiet

Lady (em 
JappnqsB Aqcuba__________
Fibioui bigofiia (Hady Grandtel
Barbeny________________
VAntergreen Bacbeny

Pinus siTveshis 
Pinustaeda 
Pwir? thunbgfwarra 
Pmus wgifu'anfl 
Pistachio sp.''
Piaospxuiii 
rhawbjfo/iygi_____
FWosyxtJi'n toh’fa
Podocarpus 
macfophyiAis

Pieos iaponica 
ftpusbrufra 
ftnus Cwwensis 
Rnuseftonit 
Pmui haiepeniis 
j^uj.riigfa 
Pmus tadiala 
Pinus palusfrus

BiarnetdP&ar 
Red Oak
ShumaidoaL
Indian Hawtwne

Etionymui inatiBcfrOuiea 
Fawa japofifca_______
FofsytlJia inf&rniede 
F&rrilftia suspense

Cotoooaslermicfpphyflus
Cre/segus spp.

Gf&ensiem Forsytha 
Blankei flower (Geblin) 
Gardenia, Capg-Jasmme 
Ganlian____________
CranesM__________
Gladiqlus_______
Sabysbrsalh

Japanese soiitdie iree: 
Everqiwn Euonymua 
Spreading Euonymus 
Ja^anesp Araiia 
BoJdei Forsytha 
Weeping lorsytha

Rockspiay Cabneastpr
Hewthom#

Rota fraoAfiae 
Roinwriftus 
afpeinglif* 
Rudbeekia, spp.

Sadum album 
Sedum cauicWa

Cassia artemrsoides 
Ceanoihusnpdus

Rhqdodsndiqn S Azalea 
(Cool Beils. Delaware 
valleywhile. Flamp 
ciqpM'.. George L. 
T^hv, PJM, Rossum 
Elegans, Formosa, 
Hho-crimson,
Wakaebtsu, Gumpo) 
Lady Bank's Rose 
ftoMfnary*

ForsHniawndasma
Sat'iartfiaspp. 
Gardenka/asmiOaties 
Qenkana gptn/nca
Geraniuffl anereuffl 
Glapielusspp" 
GypsopbJa repens

pafiaMum 
Tanis aispitfafa 
Tan/s fftidia 
reugiumspp.

Villi spp. * 
Welgefo /loMa 
Ytjeeealolfelie

YuccD 
fitomentosB

Lealfterteal Viburnum

Geater peiminkle. 
Vinca___________
Cornmon Periwinkle

Hibisais spp.________
i^bisats Rosasinense”
Hosia ptvile^nas
H. siebMana

Wnier Jasmkie________
Chinese Jumper [Nidi's 
Compad)
Shore JuaiipBr l&iue Paertc)
Juniper______________
Creeping Juniper_______
Wainur______________
Shrimp Ptaffl__________
Crape Mynle__________
Weeping lafka^_______
Lavender (Muittte 3d)
EdeNieiss________
AmurPrNpi___________
Japanese Prival________
Gassy PiivatfWai-Leai)
Chnese privet fVariegala) 
Lily(Jauj

Big leaf hydrangea 
ChiMte MIy"

rraehelaspe'mum 
3flaturn_________
Tiuga conadfiifu 
Tutpesco 
Viburnum 
joponleum 
Viburnum 
edaron'iiiinum 
Viburnum 
pliealum_________
Vrburnum 
fieitfum__________
Viburnum tinm
Viburnum 
tfiliblufii________
Viburnum tvtjgfrlii 
VmcaTOjpf

Feathery Cassia 

WULIac

Oianihus 
gratranppolitarius

Oodoneti w’scosa 
Ecfiifiaceapuipufea

Malow (Disco Mlle wlrte) 
Chinese riWscM" 
Hnsla, Plantainliy_____
Hosla [Sears ucket)

Sclenriffc Rama 
Osteofpannin) 
ZruBcosmn______
Cxydendron 
iuleum_________
Persea Amerirana*
PhoBnia JfaMfl 
Physore^a 
yirggliana______
Picea spp "

Avocado* 
FFasiersPn&ina:RedUp
Fabe diagonhead (Vniid]

Pswdofsugs 
meniiesfT*_____
pyracanffta 
eeednea 
Fysanifla 
fwuneana______
PfBcanIha
AoidJvmii______
Pyrusspp.
Quarws rubra 
QuerPuS sfnmiart/fl 
Raphiolepis intPca

Spruce species" 
[Coiorado Blue, Norway, 
elc) ___
LUy^tl-ihe-ValleY Shrub
Calabrian Pine
Canary Is land Pine
BlashPine_________
Aleppo Pme_________
Austrian Pine________
MonleieyPine
LonglqpIPine

Swprd-leaved Ins (Jodlesong)
Simian iris (Cabernet) 
Iris-

Canada Hgmiocli
lubp__________
Japanese Vibkimum

LW-ol-the-Niie: Ahicai Lily 
Five-ie  ̂or ChKQiaie vine 
Led/s.ieeii a Hadding onion 
Japanese anemone_________
Cniumbine (Red andaold)
Vine Hill manzanita_________
Cape Weed______________
Wormwood (Silver mound; 
Casfle)__________________
Aster (Sonny blue. Purple dome)

Girye*___________
OW Fanned Wegeia 
Span'sti Bayonei 
Yucca. Adam's Needle

Busertly-Dush (Dwarf Blue. Royal
Red) ________
Japanese Boiwood

Japanese Hprly 
American HcJy 
Holty_______
Yaupon hoUy
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Net Weight: XX lb (XX kg)
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1.00
1.14
1.30
1.50

4
4
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4
4
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7
0 
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3.1 
4.0 
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WEEDS CONTROLLED
\Ucn used in accodarce with (is label, Vis prodjcl will priMde orlrai cM Iha Miming weeds

GowwfaK'
Heribii

Johtrtsongrae;
(inmuedl

SpiMBB. PiKtaie 
Mlchgiass

Loveatass________
Pancum (Texas. Fan.
Brown Too_______
Pgneetl_________
Purslane, Cixncnon

Sliecdwell, Persian 
SprangletDp

Batwiloiass______
Bbegia^, Annual (Poa
annua)____________
Carpetweed
CncKweeo. 
Common 
Cnioirweed.MoLseea' 
[tiom seed)
Crabgrass 
[large, snwoih)______
Ciowlool grass______
Cupgrass. Waoly
Postal is. Annual

Iwicei'B/apOTia 
loorcffa taianca 
lorepeJaluffl chrnense 
Ly Ihmm spp______
MagooSssop "

Japanese HrweysijeLle 
Talarlan honeysucliie 
Burgundy___________
Loweslftie (Modem Pink) 
Magnolia"

ResCoegrassi______
SltepheriJs Purse*
Sign^iass. Broadioel

F1560
Distributed by: LESCO, Inc. 

OOC Cnr.1. Q«r.nn«

KnOtiTBIHl 

Kochia_____
Lambsquartar. 

_____________________Common____________________
1 ,lr> rn&ry areas a single applicatior of 0.65 lb to 1.5 lb active ingredient per acre 
(equal to i76 lbs. to 405 lbs7A of this product) (or) equel to 5.1 lo 11 B lbs./l000 sq.ft of 
this product) will control goosegrass. However, under heavy goosegrass pressure 
end/or an extended growing season, most afteclive weed control may be obtained by 
making an initial appiication of 0,65 lb. to 10 lb. a I. per acre (equal to 176 lbs. to 270 
Ibs./A of this product) followed after 60 to 96 days by a second application at doses that 
would nol exceed those given in the Maximum Annual Rato Table. Do not exceed the 
maximum rate (or turf grass species listed In the Maximum Annual Rate Table above. 
^.Applications for this weed should be made in late summer, fall or winter prior to 
germination
3.Suppression Ohly. Sequential applications may be made so long as the total amount 
of product applied does not exceed the maximum annual application rates 
recommended for each turf species. All applications must be made prior to germination 
of the weed seeds.

Maiecphora bleofa
Ma(us spp'_________
Mscsflifiysibens? 
Mandwia dojnesiica 
Maromaspp."
frenum CkeMder* 
Olea evropaea*______
OpfWopopon japoniqs"
Osmanffrus 
Meropfi^Vus
'On notusa an food productooless, vines Or plants. 
'"Wol'tcw use on conlaneigroara plans,

1385 East 36'" Street 
Cleveland, OH 44114-4114

COHOmOM OF SALE AMbUMTATION OF WARRAfTTr ANO UABtunY 
NOTICE; Read iTe ertin} Diectans t or USS ard Condeons ol Safe ard LrnvtsKn al \Nen^rtf and LaMiy i»tare 
PUATfl Cf using Cis pxcojci rf te nerriw are net acRptafcle, mum ihs protuct al oxa, irapened. and the 
pirchefie price wll be reA/ded
Trv Oirectcns tv Use oltnsproOuet nxst Be bSowDC carehrty and aarptetely kt is imposaOeto etrnnete et risks 
rherecQy asscoated with the use of Cis product To theeriertccnssieni with apcKaOletaw, Buyer ardV User 
assume al! risks or inenKi^aness a atet inrureeo ecnseqjences v barreges thai n»ih hum axxioons
auubecr beyond rBconknioILF SCO. Inc rOudngbulrcl limtedlo.suditadcisas manner Of use or 
aixXcakon. weathei a weethar condtxzs culsiOa the range wnsKJaed nonnd at the apphaHn sm or Ssr me tirre 
penpp r wnch Pie pnxUl B ^ied. me preswxs of other matenais, irxcxrpattSe produds, o* ether influenarg 
faacrswhKh are beyond ihe cxnlrcl £< LESCO. Inc. Tome eo$h(pon»siant*>CiacpicaCiaE9w.aii sum nskj Shall 
B« KturnH by ^jywarutirUsv.wx! Buywrardfer User agrees 10 WLFSCO. Inc harnle&stxany daims 
ralstrg b sudi tarSors
LESCO. im warrans (hsi ns produd oorfcrme C Sv {haricai desoxXxxi cxi the laPei anP is reasonably ft far [he 
puposes stated n lhe DiexZione Sa Uss. subject b the irhe>ert nsks refened lo aoM. when used m accordance 
win me DnecKretor use under normei toe mncncra. To na sum ay«4m wbawtoUe bw. thia weranty 
ibes nd extend b the LEO oHtis pnxludcoreaYlo label xistrucBons. orundsratxxrmaiODrcKiOnSCxLitier 
sOncktKXE nxreaeoraoy foreseeable to enbeyend me cofWoi d LESCO. inc and Buyer anow tjserassure the 
risk al sny suJi use TO THE EKTEMT COHSISTEhfT VJTH APPLICABLE LAW, lESCO, l.MC MAKES MO 
WARRAMf lES OF MERCHAhrTABirTY OR OF FTTNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE NOR AMT OTHER 
EXPRESS OR IMPUEDWARRANTV ExC£PT AS STATED ABOVE
TO THE EXTENT COfSSTENT WITH APPUICAaE LAW. THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF THE BL/VER 
ANDOf? USER ANO THE £kCLU9vE LIABlEJTy OF LESCO. INC FOR AW ANO ALL CLAIWS, LOSSES, 
INJURIES OR DAMAGES (INCLUONG CLAIMS BASED ON BREACH OF WARRANTY, CONTRACT, 
AEGLIGENCE. TORT, STRICT LfAaLfri'CRCfTHEWISEiRESULTir*: FFiOMThE [JSE ORHaNDuNC 
Of THIS PRODUCT, SHALL BE THE RETURN OF THE PURCHASE PRICE CiP THE PRODUCT OR. AT THE 
ELECTION OF LESCO, INC REFLACEMENT OF THE PRODLXCT, OR IF NOT ACQUIRED BY PURCHASE 
REPLACEMENT Of SXh QUANTITY TOi THE EXTENT CONSISTENTWITHAPPLICLABLE LAW, IN NO 
EVENT SHALL LESCO, Ire, BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL. CONSEQUENTSAL OR SPECIAL 
DAMAGES
LESCO. Im alters ths prudjcx and Buyer an^ User accepts it subject b the Icxeg^ CPridliPrTS of SM tnfl 
□miBbon ofWaraty and Uab*^, which may npe bo morjAeoeMEpt By wnnen Bgreement sigred by a tUy 
aumertzed [epresemaave of LESCO, Ire

WHEN TO APPLY AFTER OVERSEEDfNG TURF
Oo not apply lo overseeded turf within 60 days after seeding or until after the second 
mowing, whichever is longer, injury to desirable seedlings is likely if this product is 
applied before seedling secondary roots are in lhe second inch of soil, not thatch plus 
soil.

Infonmalion concerning the raw materials composing this product can be obtained by 
wntingio LESCO, Inc .Attn: RA Dept,, 1336 East 36tti Street. Cleveland. Ohio 44114- 
4114. referring to the item number found on this bag.
Infonnaifon regarding the contents and levels of metals in this product is available on 
the internet al http fZwww.aapfco.ofafmeiais.ntni
LESCO, U-Plus Stonewall, Poly Plus and lhe sweeping design are trademarks of 
LESCO Technologies LLC. SCOTTS is a registered trademark of The SCOTT 
Company, Cyclone and Spyker are registered trademarks of Spyker Spreaders, LLC, 
G:\ReGULWIVIANA (050914) Rev.: 7(8/19 VT

WHEN TO OVERSEEO AFTER APPLICATION
This product will inhibit the gemntnalion of turf species if overseeded loo soon afler 
application Follow rates and intervals in the table below for best overseeding/reseedlng 
results.

LESCO Stonewall
0.37% Plus Fertilizer 

Rate(lbfA)
135
176
203
215
270
308
3S1
405

Monttig Before 
Qveraeedina

North TranalHon South
4
5
6

EFA REG. NO. 10404*114
EPAEST.no 961-PA-01 (L), 3ei-IL-01 (D), 5378-114-1 (K), S404-FL-1 (C). S9144-GA-1 (A), 
32802-MO-1 (S). 61842 CA-1 (T), 3735i-CO-1 (E)
First letter of lot code indicates manufacturing site.

#xxxxxx

tee Plant______________
Crabapple'*____________
Yakuyma, Silbedexlgr
He^wBnly Bamboo_______
NarrasM"____________
Otoiander
DW>‘________________
MoafloGraM___________
Osmanllius; False holy (GutT 
ixJfl)
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with a soil test that was conducted by a laboratory identified 
under § 8-803.7 of the Agriculture Article,
Annotated Code of Maryland, performed no more than 3 
years before the application; 2) Establishing vegetation for 
the first time, such as after land disturbance, provided the 
application is conducted in accordance with the 
recommended application rates established by the State; or 
3} Reestablishing or repairing a turf area.

[Optional state specific language; Virginia (eff. 12-31-13)] 
In Virginia this lawn/turf fertilizer contains phosphorous and is 
intended only for nonagricultural use on (1) turf during its first 
growing season, (2) on turf areas being repaired or 
renovated, and (3) on turf where a soil test performed within 
the last 3 years indicates a phosphorous deficiency. This 
fertilizer is not intended for the routine maintenance of turf.

[Optional state specific language: Florida]
In the state of Florida, it is recommended that the user of this 
product follow the Green Industries and Golf
Course Best Management Practices found at; 
http://wvw.dep.state.fi.us/water/nonpoint/docs/nonpoint/BMP 
_Book_Final.pdf and
http://www.dep.state.fl.us/water/nonpoint/docs/nonpoint/glfbm 
pO7.pdf.

Contains LESCO® Poly Plus® OPTI™ Polymer Coated Urea 
to provide a uniform growth with extended nitrogen feeding.

OPTIONAL MARKETING CLAIMS
0 XX lbs treats up to x,xxx sq, ft.
0 Feeds [the lawn] up to (2, 3, 4, 5} months
0 Contains [multi source] [multi release rate] nitrogen [for 
improved root growth]
0 Improved nitrogen consumption
0 Reduced nitrogen overload
0 Reduced nitrogen runoff
0 Facilitates reduced irrigation
0 Improved drought tolerance
0 Equivalent [or improved] efficacy at lower NPK levels 
0 Controlled release feeding for uniform growth 
0 [Provides] [season-long] control of crabgrass 
0 [Provides] long-lasting green
0 Provides slow release nutrients to the soil 
0 Creates [stronger] [deeper] root system 
0 Feeds [your lawns] roots
0 Apply at the beginning of the growing season [to enhance 
nutrition and enhance crabgrass 
control]
0 ([Company name) supports the EPA Greenscapes 
approach to sustainable lawn care 
landscaping
0 Combines conventional [synthetic and/or inorganic] and 
natural [organic] fertilizers
0 Reliable [long-lasting] green-up
0 3 month green-up
0 Easy to apply
0 Delivers quick results [without surge growth] 
0 Aids in nutrition and disease suppression 
0 Contains (XX % ) organic matter (OM)
0 Combines quick results and long-lasting feeding [as nature 
intended]
0 Adding the right balance of nutrient sources helps create a 
healthier lawn and soil
0 Using slowly available nutrients greatly reduces run-off into 
our waterways
0 Powered by U-Pius ’“

Contains LESCO® SulfRX™ Polymer Coated Sulfur Coated
Urea to provide a uniform growth with extended nitrogen 
feeding.

Contains LESCO* NOS’” Plus (Nitrogen Optimizing System) 
for increased nitrogen use efficiency and extended greening.

Contains LESCO* NOS’” (Nitrogen Optimizing System) for 
increased nitrogen use efficiency and extended greening.

[Optional state specific language; Maryland (eff. 10-01- 
13)]
This fertilizer contains phosphorus and may not be used on 
turf in the state of Maryland except when 1)
Providing nutrients to specific soils and target vegetation as 
determined to be necessary in accordance


